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Georgia Southern University Athletics
WGOLF Preview: Eagles Travel to Hawaii
The Eagles play at Waikoloa Beach Kings' Course.
Women's Golf
Posted: 3/19/2019 3:30:00 PM
Tournament Name: Anuenue Spring Break Classic
 Dates: March 21-23
 Host: Hawaii
 Courses: Waikoloa Resort Kings' Course - 6,099 yards, par 72
 Location: Waikoloa, Hawai'i
 Field (8): Arkansas State, Georgia Southern, Hawai'i, Hawaii Pacific, Oklahoma State, Osaka Gakuin (Japan), Towson and Utah Valley
 Tee times and format: 54 Holes (18 each day), 7:30 a.m. shotgun start each day
 
Georgia Southern Lineup (scoring average)
 Ansley Bowman (20 rds, 73.55)
 Ella Ofstedahl (20 rds, 74.95)
 Natalie Petersen (17 rds, 76.41)
 Julianna Collett (12 rds, 77.66)
 Sarah Noonan (17 rds, 79.70)
 
The Eagles play at the Anenue Spring Break Classic at Waikoloa Resort Kings' Course in Waikoloa, Hawai'i, March 21-23.
 
GS is coming off a tie for 10th at the UNF Collegiate March 5, and Natalie Petersen tied for 12th. Ansley Bowman shot a 74 in the final round to move up 15 places
into a tie for 24th.
 
Ella Ofstedahl has placed in the top-10 in five of her last 10 events, while Bowman has finished in the top-5 in three of her last six tournaments and in the top-25 in
the last six events.
 
The Eagles will use the same lineup for the second straight tournament. Bowman makes her 36th start for the Eagles, and Ofstedahl makes her 23rd. Julianna Collett
is in the lineup for the 15th time, and Natalie Petersen makes her 18th start. Noonan is in the lineup for the sixth time this season and makes her 17th career start.
 
The Eagles are paired with Oklahoma State, Towson and Utah Valley and will tee off holes 4-8.
 
Following the trip to Hawaii, the Eagles return to Statesboro to host a home tournament for the first time. The Eagles will host The Strutter March 31-April 1 at the
Georgia Southern University Golf Course.
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